
at the beginning of the last century, the restaurant 

IL VECIO MACELLO was a building used for the 

manufacturing of freshly slaughtered meat. as you 

direct your gaze towards the ceiling, you will notice 

a pipe system which was used for the steam pressure in 

pasteurization procedures and meat preparation. 

back in the days, right at the spot the slaughterhouse 

stood, the adige-bank formed a sand spit rich in piles 

and docks used by the barges coming up the river from 

the adriatic sea and shipping goods, spices and fish 

from the vivid city of venice, which was a symbol and 

driving force of a prosperous commerce – not only in 

terms of food. 

that memory of this heterogenous market place has 

inspired our cuisine: the combination of meat and fish, 

the selection of raw materials due to criteria such 

as freshness and regionality. we try to offer you not 

only quality food, but also a taster of memory of this 

grand local culinary tradition.



 5 course meat tasting € 70  
per person

few eggs on mashed potatoes,  
parmesan cream, and truffle (c-g)

foie gras, brioches, port wine,  
raspberry sauce, sour tropea onion (a-b-c-e-g-h)

tagliolini with duck and black truffle (a-c-g-i-n)

lamb roll in crepinette, myrtle base, blueberries,  
potato and onion puff (g-n)

dessert

 5 course fish tasting € 70  
per person

chef-style scallops (b-d-g-n-p)

squid in teriyaki sauce, panure with aromatic herbs  
mayonnaise aioli, stuffed with potatoes and chard (g-i-n-p)

gragnano spaghetti with  
seafood carbonara (a-b-c-d-g-e-i-n-p)

cod in cooking oil, chickpea puree  
and pil pil sauce, salmon roe and dill extract (g-i-n)

dessert

 selection of raw seafood € 45 
1 mazara del vallo’s giant red shrimp  (a-b-d-n-p) 

1 new caledonia blue shrimp (a-b-d-n-p) 
1 violet shrimp (a-b-d-n-p) 

1 tiger prawn (a-b-d-n-p) 
1 scampi (a-b-d-n-p) 

2 tartares (according to market availability) (b-d-o-p) 
1 scallop carpaccio (b-e-f) 

1 oyster (according to market availability) (o-b-p)

the tasting menu is performed for the complete table



 a piece our raw fish 

oysters / sicilian red prawns / violet prawns / scampi (a-b-d-n-p) 

al pz. € 6

blue prawns / tiger prawns (a-b-d-n-p) 

al pz. € 5

 appetisers 

few eggs on mashed potatoes,  
parmesan cream, and truffle (c-g) 

€ 18

foie gras, brioches, port wine, raspberry sauce, sour tropea onion  
and scampi tartare with citrus fruits (a-b-c-e-g-h) 

€ 26

squid in teriyaki sauce, panure with aromatic herbs mayonnaise aioli,  
stuffed with potatoes and chard (a-b-c-d-h-p) 

€ 18

chef-style scallops (b-d-g-n-p) 

€ 20

seared octopus, burrata mousse, nduja powder  
and polenta chips (a-g-n-p) 

€ 22

trio tartare with fish of the day (d-f-i-m-n-p) 

€ 25

meat beaten with a knife 
(garronese veneta) (a-c-e-f-h-l-m-n-o) 

€ 20

smoked mackerel in a variation of friarielli  
and smoked provola cream (a-d-g) 

€ 18



 starters 

risotto with “amarone della valpolicella”  
and pumpkin chutney (g-i-n) 

€ 20

gragnano spaghetti with  
seafood carbonara (a-b-c-d-g-e-i-n-p) 

€ 23

tagliolini with duck and black truffle (a-c-g-i-n) 

€ 20

fish soup (a-b-d-i-p) 

€ 25

dumpling with lobster ragout (a-b-c-d-e-i-n-p) 

€ 25

stuffed rose with beef stew  
and smoked provola fondue (a-c-f-g-i-n) 

€ 20



 main courses 

tempura style fried fish (a-b-d-i-p) 

€ 26

fried turbot fillet with potatoes and artichokes  
in beurre blanc sauce and herring caviar (a-c-d-f-g-h-i-n) 

€ 28

Mediterranean tuna in tempura (a-c-d-f-n) 

€ 26

lamb roll in crepinette, myrtle base, blueberries,  
potato and onion puff (g-n) 

€ 26

cod in cooking oil, chickpea puree  
and pil pil sauce, salmon roe and dill extract (g-i-n) 

€ 26

venetian liver (traditional dish)  
with burnt onion powder  (g-i-n) 

€ 23

crispy duck breast, citrus  
endive and plum base (g-i-n) 

€ 28

classic baked or salt-baked fish (d-e) 

all’etto € 8

 side dishes 

cooked vegetables      € 7

seasonal salad      € 7



 dessert 

“babà” with rum and vanilla cream (a-c-e-f-g-h-m-n) 

€ 12

cheesecake (a-c-e-g-h-m) 

€ 9

traditional tiramisù (a-c-e-g-h-m) 

€ 9

pavlova (a-c-e-g-h-m) 

€ 10

spoon sorbet (a-c-e-g-h-m) 

€ 9

selection of cheeses with jams and mustards  
of our own production (g-h-l) 

€ 19

all our desserts are homemade



 bar & café 

water  € 4

drinks € 5

coffee € 3

caffè corretto (with schnaps) € 4

cappuccino € 3

decaffeinated coffee € 2,5

barley or ginseng coffee € 3

tea € 4

craft beer 0,50 cl € 11

schnaps (grappa)
dolce vite amarone € 5 
dolce vite chardonnay € 5
dolce vite moscato € 5 
domenis 1898 secolo € 8 
domenis 1898 storica bianca € 8 
domenis 1898 storica nera € 8 
domenis 1898 storica riserva € 8 
bonollo of amarone € 12
berta monte acuto € 12

“amari” bitters  
montenegro | averna | unicum | sambuca
di saronno | ramazzotti | fernet
branca menta | jägermeister | petrus € 5 

other “amari” bitters € 7

cover charge € 4



 allergens 
a = gluten

b = crustaceans and derivatives

c = eggs

d = fish and derivatives

e = peanuts and derivatives

f = soy and derivatives

g = milk and derivatives

h = nuts and derivatives

i = celery and derivatives

l = mustard and derivatives

m = sesame seeds and derivatives

n = sulfur dioxide and sulphites

o = lupine and derivatives

p = molluscs and derivatives

We welcome enquires from guests who wish to know which ingredients are used for the preparation of the recipes. 
Please inform our staff of any allergies or special dietary requirements that we should be made aware in order to 
help with your choice or suggest an alternative. All of our fruits & vegetables are organic and “from farm to table”, 
also referred by the more technical term of “short food supply chain”, that allows to maintain balance between man 
& environment. These are fundamentalvalues for us.

All the dishes may contain allergens such as gluten, cereals, crustaceans, fish, eggs, peanuts, nut, soy, milk, celery, 
mustard, sesame, sulphur dioxide, lupin and seafood. Please advise our staff in presence of any food allergies or 
intolerance. Some products are treated at the origin or locally, by the rapid reduction of temperature (under Reg. 
CE N° 852/04). Some products may be frozen.


